
TOUR INCLUDES:
• 12-Night Cruise onboard “CELEBRITY ECLIPSE”  with Veranda Stateroom. 
 7 Ports of Call include: Halifax, Nova Scotia; St. John’s, Newfoundland; Qaqortoq, 
 Greenland; Prins Christian Sund Cruising; Akureyri, Iceland; Isafjordur, Iceland 
 and Reykjavik, Iceland
• Full Day of Post Cruise Touring in Reykjavik, Iceland - Golden Circle plus the 
 Langjökull Monster Truck with 1-Night Hotel Accommodation
• Scenic Motor Coach Drive from Reykjavik, Iceland to Keflavik, Iceland
• Nightly Entertainment onboard our Cruise Ship
• Fly in early with 2 Pre-nights in Newark, New Jersey
• New York City Full Day Tour - with Local Guide & Motorcoach 
• Admission to: One World Observatory!  See the New York City skyline from over 
 100 stories above the streets – the highest point in NYC with 360° views!
• Battery Park with views of the Statue of Liberty and 9/11 Memorial (Outside only)
• Times Square with Pizza Buffet at John’s Pizza
• Sites you will see for Photo-ops on our NYC tour: Grand Central, Bryant Park, Oculus 
 Empire State Building, Rockefeller Center, Central Park, Wall Street, Brooklyn Bridge, 
 Chinatown & Little Italy
• All meals while onboard “CELEBRITY ECLIPSE”* Meals marked in day-to-day details (B, L, D)
• All Gratuities: Shipboard Staff Customary Gratuities, Motorcoach Drivers, Land Tour 
 Guides & Tour Directors
• All Ship, Hotel & Airport Transfers via Motorcoach with Luggage Handling (Cruise Port & Hotels)
• Port Charges & Taxes*
• Travel Masters NWA Tour Directors: Frank & Marsha Scherer

DRINKS
Choose from an incredible 
array of beers, spirits, 
cocktails, liqueurs, frozen 
drinks, wines by the glass, 
sodas, juices, and 
bottled water.

WI-FI 
We know staying in touch 
is important, so we’ve 
included internet access 
for two devices. Browse the 
web, check email, and use 
messaging apps.

TIPS
We’ve got you covered. 
Just sit back and relax while 
we make your vacation as 
memorable as possible.

Tour Dates: August 2 - 17, 2024



This is your opportunity to take the adventure you always dreamed 
of. Experience the magnificence of Iceland’s natural wonders. Glorious 
waterfalls, mossy lava fields, snow-capped mountains and jaw-drop-
ping fjords are breathtaking sights just waiting to be explored. Discover 
Viking history at the National Museum of Iceland or snap a photo in 
front of the Sun Voyager, a modern sculpture inspired by a Viking ship. 
See the “Waterfall of the Gods”, Godafoss, or take a relaxing mud bath 
at Lake Myvatn. Cruise to Iceland and discover the unparalleled beauty 
of this Nordic island. Reach new heights of adventure with Celebrity’s 
award-winning Iceland cruise.

Friday, August 2, 2024: Our first day of travel we will motorcoach to Tulsa 
International Airport where we’ll have a morning flight to Newark, New 
Jersey. Overnight: Newark – 2-night stay
Saturday, August 3, 2024: Full Day of Touring New York City – Today 
we’ll enjoy a sightseeing tour of New York City with our local guide and 
NYC driver. The most popular part of New York City is the area between 
Columbus Circle & Battery Park. Within those borders are some of the 
world’s most famous places such as: The Empire State Building, China-
town, The World Trade Center Site, 9-11 Memorial (outside), Grand Cen-
tral Terminal, The Brooklyn Bridge, Oculus, Wall Steet, South Street Sea-
port, Little Italy, Times Square, Central Park, Bryant Park. Plus photo-ops 
of Empire State Building, Rockefeller Center and Central Park. We will see, 
hear and explore New York City. In some cases we will get out and walk 
around so we can experience the city. We’ll also enjoy a visit to the top of 
One World Observatory, at the top of One World Trade Center (pictured 
first photo above). Positioned on top of the tallest building in the West-
ern Hemisphere, One World Observatory will provide unique, panoramic 
views of New York City from above 1,250 feet. One World Trade Center 
is104 stories high. We will take in the iconic sights, surrounding waters 
and panoramic views of the skyline and beyond. Today’s Lunch will be at 
John’s Pizza located in Times Square. All pizzas are made to order in four 

16 DAY TOUR – ITINERARY AT A GLANCE
 8/2 Flights from Tulsa, Oklahoma to Newark, New Jersey

 8/3  Full Day of Touring New York City – Overnight: Newark

 8/4 Cape Liberty, NJ (NY Metro) Cruise Departs: 4:00 pm

 8/5 At Sea

 8/6 Halifax, Nova Scotia 7:00 am 6:00 pm

 8/7 At Sea

 8/8 St. John’s, Newfoundland 7:00 am 6:00 pm

 8/9 At Sea

 8/10 At Sea

 8/11 Qaqortoq, Greenland 7:00 am 4:00 pm

 8/12 Prins Christian Sund (Cruising) 7:00 am 1:00 pm

 8/13 At Sea

 8/14 Akureyri, Iceland 11:30 am 8:00 pm

 8/15 Isafjordur, Iceland 8:00 am 5:00 pm

 8/16 Reykjavik, Iceland – Full Day Touring w/Travel Masters NWA

 8/17 Flights from Iceland to Tulsa, Oklahoma & Bus Home

coal-fired brick ovens. John’s of Times Square pride themselves on pro-
viding fresh ingredients and incomparable recipes, making pizzas sec-
ond to none. Lunch Includes: Salad, varieties of brick oven pizzas, dessert 
and soft drink. We will have our guide for nine hours today and we’ll take 
in as many of the sights mentioned as we possibly can during our time in 
New York City. It’s gonna be a good day! Overnight: Newark (B, L)
Sunday, August 4, 2024: Board Cruise Ship – Today, it’s only a couple 
miles to the cruise port so we’ll board as soon as we are allowed. We will 
have local porters help us with our luggage for a smooth check-in at 
Celebrity Eclipse, our home for the next 12-nights.  (B, L, D)

12-Night Cruise onboard “CELEBRITY ECLIPSE”
Sunday, August 4, 2024: Cape Liberty, New Jersey – This cruise port, 
the first to be built in New Jersey in 40 years, provides the perfect setting 
to the beginning of any voyage. From the vantage point of the deck, you 
can look out over the Verrazano-Narrows Bridge, the Statue of Liberty, 
New York Harbor and all of lower Manhattan. (B, L, D)
Monday, August 5, 2024 - At Sea - Cruising – While at sea, take the 
time to recharge before the next adventure. Lounge by the pool, be 
spoiled at the spa, taste the delicacies or explore the venues on-board, 
until we arrive at the next amazing destination. (B, L, D)
Tuesday, August 6, 2024: Halifax, Nova Scotia - Docked – Located on 
the shores of the world’s second-largest natural harbor, the “City of Trees” 
adds to the pastoral beauty of Canada’s maritime region. An extensive 
network of walking trails extends from the waterfront out to a series of 
beautiful parks and vibrant gardens, inviting exploration. (B, L, D)
Wednesday, August 7, 2024: At Sea - Cruising – A full day at sea is the 
perfect time to enjoy the ship’s onboard amenities. And believe me, on 
modern cruise ships, there are a lot of amenities. Sea days are one of our 
favorite things about cruising. While there are countless ways to spend 
your time at sea, this is how we like to do it: Spa, Bingo, Movies, Specialty 
Lunch. Maybe Sleep In or Take an Afternoon Nap, Mini Golf, Shop ‘Til You 
Drop! Do we need to go on? Days at Sea can be a great way to rest and 
rejuvenate to enjoy your port days better! (B, L, D)

Marsha: (479) 238-2891
www.TravelMastersNWA.com

Frank: (479) 238-2667



Excursions are an import part of your Cruise. We 
are here to help! Call us to set-up your private in 
person excursion planning session. 

Thursday, August 8, 2024: St. John’s, Newfoundland - Docked – St. John’s, the capital of Newfoundland, is 
the province’s largest city. Settled by the British in the 1600s , Saint John’s is one of the oldest cities in the “New 
World.” Known for its colorful row houses, it has the perfect balance of luxurious city and old town charm. Guests 
can wander the streets learning the history of this fishing town or, for the more adventurous, hike up to Signal 
Hill and enjoy the views. (B, L, D)
Friday & Saturday, August 9 & 10, 2024: At Sea - Cruising – What else can we do on a sea day??? First, enjoy a 
late breakfast with a made-to-order omelet – delicious! Then perhaps test your knowledge - Is your brain full of 
useless information? Trivia contests are a Travel Masters NWA favorite and happen several times a day and cover 
a variety of themes from general knowledge to music, sports and more. Come join the fun with other travelers 
playing trivia. Get your steps in - Ships are huge, often more than 1,000 feet long and 130 feet wide. Take a walk 
on the open deck. Not only will you enjoy a beautiful view, you’ll also get some extra steps in. If you’re feel espe-
cially energetic, you could also climb steps between decks. There will be so much to do.  (B, L, D)
Sunday, August 11, 2024: Qaqortoq, Greenland – Today we are tendered into the largest town in South 
Greenland – Qaqortoq. Feel free to check out the area on foot if you wish. Qaqortoq offers visitors art, culture, 
Norse history, boat tours, hot springs, kayaking and hiking. It’s like an arctic riviera, but with floating icebergs and 
frolicking whales instead of sandy beaches and palm trees. Next to the central square, with historic buildings and 
pleasant cafés, Qaqortoq Museum displays a mix of modern art and classic culture. Trek up the hills for a stunning 
panorama of the area, complete with migrating sea ice. Take an excursion out to the local hot springs. Ahhh, this 
is the life. (B, L, D)
Monday, August 12, 2024: Prins Christian Sund - Cruising On a cruise to Prins Christian Sund, you’ll sail beyond 
the North Atlantic Ocean along a waterway of fjords at the very tip of South Greenland. Marvel at the icy landscape, 
where snow-capped mountain peaks loom in the distance and blue-white glaciers shine in the afternoon light. On 
this one-of-a-kind day at sea, dream up what life must be like in this remote part of Greenland from the top deck 
of our ship. (B, L, D)
Tuesday, August 13, 2024: At Sea – Cruising – For Travel Masters NWA sea days are a chance to relax in between 
busy port days, a chance to enjoy more of the amenities of the ship, and take in some entertainment. They are 
days of leisure that can be filled with as much or as little as you want. Perhaps visit the salon? What ever you 
choose – Enjoy! (B, L, D)
Wednesday, August 14, 2024: Akureyri, Iceland, Docked – Akureyri, Iceland is the country’s second-largest 
city and one of the country’s most important ports and fishing centers. Affectionately known as the Capital of 
North Iceland, it has a cool café scene, a growing gourmet movement, and a bustling nightlife that proves this 
city is more than meets the eye.  From fabulous summer festivals fueled by the Midnight Sun, like the Akureyri 
Summer Arts festival (late June-late August), to some of the best skiing this side of the arctic circle, Akureyri, 
Iceland is a laid-back Nordic city and a study in contrasts. Soar into the blue sky to discover Grimsey Island, home 
to only 92 residents and thousands of sea birds. The city’s Botanical Gardens is famed for its collection of high-lat-
itude plants and well worth a visit. Explore the ancient lava formations of Dimmuborgir and the geothermal 
landscape of bubbling mud and hissing fumaroles at Namafjall Mountain. The city is best known as the gateway 
to Iceland’s natural wonders – thundering waterfalls, gurgling lava fields, snow-capped mountains, sweeping 
fjords, and robust folk culture. Whatever you choose, it’s sure to be the adventure of a lifetime. (B, L, D)
Thursday, August 15, 2024: Isafjordur, Iceland – Tendered – Safjordur, the largest town in the Westfjords 
peninsula, is known for its breathtaking landscapes. Here guests can enjoy and wide variety of outdoor activities 
from biking, hiking, kayaking and horseback riding to whale watching. They can explore the history of the town 
that started as a trading post in the 16th century with growth triggered in the 19th century by salt fish production 
which is still the most important industry for the town. (B, L, D)

SUGGESTION: Excursions can sell out quickly, book early to avoid disappointment.



Friday, August 16, 2024: Reykjavik, Iceland – This morning we say farewell to our cruise ship as we arrive 
Iceland’s capital and largest city, Reykjavik. Settled in 877 A.D., Reykjavik is located on the country’s southwest 
coast at the head of Faxafloi Bay. FUN FACT: This modern city still chooses to use water from nearby hot springs 
to heat all of its buildings. 
Today we’ll enjoy a full day of touring with a local guide on the “Golden Circle Tour” including:
Thingvellir National Park – the historical and geological wonder. Here the American and Eurasian tectonic 
plates are pulling apart at a rate of a few centimeters per year. Thingvellir is a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
Geysir – is the place from which all other geysers in the world get their name. The famous Geysir does not often 
erupt anymore but the smaller, but very impressive, Strokkur erupts every 4-8 minutes and shoots a column of 
water up to 40 metres up in the air.
Gullfoss (translated to ‘Golden Falls’) is one of Iceland’s most iconic and beloved waterfalls, found in the Hvítá 
river canyon in Southwest Iceland which tumbles and plunges into a crevice some 105 ft. deep.
Langjökull Glacier  – Next we will be taken to the edge of the enormous Langjökull glacier. The second biggest 
glacier in Iceland. We will learn the basics of glacier knowledge and possibly taste the purest water straight from 
the glacier!
Once we return to Reykajavik we can enjoy dinner (On Your Own) before calling it a night at our Hotel. Overnight: 
Reykjavik, Iceland (B)

FAREWELL TO ICELAND:
Saturday, August 17, 2024: Today is our Flight Home to Tulsa, Oklahoma with Motorcoach Transfer back to 
Siloam Springs. Complete details will be available after we book our Flights in September, 2023.

Per Person Double Occupancy 
Balcony Category Cabin on 

Celebrity Eclipse.
*AIRFARE NOTE: 
Airfare will be added 

to travelers invoice in September. 
After time of booking. 

Estimated at $2,000 per person.

A Deposit of $500 per person 
is Due at Time of Booking. 

Plus Travel Protection Plan Rate.

Call for Travel Protection Plan
2nd Deposit of $1,000 per person 

is due by November 1, 2023
Final Payment is Due on or 

Before: March 1, 2024
Single Price: $9575*/**/***

Tour Price good thru 7/31/23

$5675  CRUISE MEALS: All meals while onboard Celebrity Eclipse are included. We 
are assigned the early dining at 6:00 pm each night. *Specialty Restaurants 
may have additional fees. 
LAND TOUR MEALS: Are “On Your Own” unless specified in Tour Description.
INCLUDED ONBOARD CELEBRITY ECLIPSE: DRINKS/WI-FI/TIPS: Drinks 
- Choose from an incredible array of beers, spirits, cocktails, liqueurs, frozen 
drinks, wines by the glass, sodas, juices, specialty coffees and bottled water 
from our Classic Drinks Package. Wi-Fi - We know staying in touch is import-
ant, so we’ve included Basic Wi-Fi access for all guests. Browse the web, check 
email, and text using messaging apps.
ROUND TRIP FLIGHTS: Our Air will be booked the end of September when 
it is available for August, 2024. Airline baggage and in-flight charges are not 
included in the tour price. Your baggage fee (on your own) will be paid at 
Flight Check-in by Debit/Credit Card.
WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED: Personal expenses, optional shore excursions 
during the cruise and professional photographs.
**Taxes and Fees are subject to change without notice. Prices are subject to 
change until balance is paid in full to the cruiseline.
***Celebrity Cruises reserves the right to impose a fuel supplement on all 
guests if the price of West Texas Intermediate fuel exceeds $65.00 per barrel. 
The fuel supplement for guests would be no more than $10 per guest per 
day, to a maximum of $140 per cruise.

*
**
***

Sign-up by July 1, 2023
Recieve $100 Onboard

Credit per person.

$100



INDIVIDUAL CANCELLATIONS & REFUNDS: Notice of individual cancellations should be made in writing. Cancellations made are subject to a $25 cancel-
lation fee, plus any expenses incurred by Travel Masters NWA on behalf of the client.

CELEBRITY CRUISES IMPORTANT PRICE TERMS: Celebrity Cruises Inc. reserves the right to change, whether via an increase or decrease, any published 
rates, including cruise rates and airfare charges, without prior notice. We reserve the right to impose on any existing booking or new bookings (whether paid 
in full or not) a supplement for fuel or other matters without prior notice as provided in our Passenger Ticket Contract which appears at (PDF) Guest Ticket 
Contract In addition, we reserve the right to pass through any third party imposed fuel or other surcharges, also without prior notice. The guest will remain 
liable for any applicable taxes, fees or surcharges that may be assessed by any governmental or quasi-governmental agencies.  

CELEBRITY CRUISE TICKET CONTRACT: This group booking and each individual booked as part of your group shall be governed by the terms and condi-
tions of the Cruise/Cruisetour Ticket Contract. A copy of the most current version of that contract can be viewed at: www.celebritycruises.com/CCICruiseTick-
etcontractpdf.

CANCELLATION POLICY FOR CELEBRITY CRUISES:  
www.celebritycruises.com/company/customer-support/help-and-faqs/pre-cruise/cancellation-policy

RESPONSIBILITY: Travel Masters NWA acts only as your agent in arranging various accommodations and assumes no responsibility or liability in connection 
with the service of any conveyance. Travel Masters is not responsible for loss or injury in connection with sightseeing, excursions, restaurants, foods or liquids, 
hotel or motel accommodations or loss of any personal item or baggage. The airlines, coach companies or other transportation companies concerned are not 
to be held responsible for any acts, omissions, or events during the time passengers are not on board. Travel Masters reserves the right to accept, decline or 
to retain any person as a member of the tour. Travel Masters reserves the right to make alterations in a tour, should it become necessary without penalty to 
the operator and/or cancel any tour prior to departure and shall be responsible for only those refunds of payments paid by said participants. We try to ensure 
brochure accuracy at the time of printing. However, Travel Masters shall not be held responsible for printing or typographic errors, or errors arising from un-
foreseen circumstances. I have read the above cancellation and refund policy and have a full understanding of the policy.

Signature:   Date: 

ICELAND/GREENLAND RESERVATION FORM
PLEASE NOTE ONLY ONE DEPARTURE LOCATION FOR THIS TOUR

 Siloam Springs Regional Hospital, Siloam Springs, AR

PASSPORTS ARE REQUIRED FOR THIS TOUR

Legal Name:   (as on Passport) Date of Birth: 

Roommate’s Name:   (as on Passport) Date of Birth: 

Name Tag Name:   (if different from your first name you listed above)

Address: 

City:  State:  Zip Code: 

Email Address:  

Home Phone:   Mobile Phone: 

Please list any special needs or requests: 

Will you be celebrating a birthday, anniversary or any other special occasion while on this tour? 

Please check room preferences:  Two Beds   King  Room Occupancy:   Double Occupancy     Single Occupancy

Deposit Amount:    Travel Protection Plan Amount:    Total amount  $ 

Do You Want Travel Protection Plan?   Yes     No      NOTE: Tour Travel Protection Plan is encouraged at Time of Deposit 
Plan Information is available at: www.TravelMastersNWA.com Click on Travel Protection Plan   

CHECK/CASH ONLY:   Check enclosed (Made Payable to Travel Masters NWA) If you need to pay by credit card please call to make 
arrangements. Note: There is a 3% Credit Card Fee that will be added if you choose to pay by credit card.

Military or Emergency Service Personnel
 Veteran     Police Officer  Fire Fighter  Please send a scan or copy of DD-214 or Copy of Official Card to Travel Masters

Frank: (479) 238-2667 
Marsha: (479) 238-2891

TOUR QUESTIONS?  Frank: (479) 2238-2667  •  Marsha: (479) 238-2891  • Email: Frank@TravelMastersNWA.com


